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ifcers To Have A National Honor Fraternity

Romanelli To Be
Beacon Editor

Angela Romanelli freshman
reporter en the BE\CO\ staff
will be editor-in-chief of the

.liors To Receive Degrees In
lencemnt Exercises On Friday

;eniors, this Friday night-is the epitome of
careers at Faterson State. Dr. John Boss-

Jersey Commissioner of Education, "will confer
their Bachelor of Science Degrees in Education.
C. Stoddard, authority on international relations
ltant on post war planning, will give the com-

_it address, "Education, the Cornerstone of Dem-
Alice Bogert, Senior Class President, will deliver
>me . Admittance is by invitation only.
b49 students who are

44 are receiving the
i in Elementary Edu-
t are receiving the

in Business Eduea-
I one is receiving the

Kindergarten
Education.
|)wing is a list of the
f class of 1945:

in Business Edu-
ondary), Ruth Simp
[ken, Gloria Orlean

:abelle Williams, and
^sberg.

in Elementary
- — Ivan Ackerman,

Anne Bigg, Alice
airiet Burchell, Rob-
• Emma Coen, Alice
;sie Dickisson, Mary

na Ehrhardt, Nor
| l Kathleen Francis,

Gehringer, Beatrice
Ruth Hutchison, Isa-

Ethel Klecar, Jo
hout, Lillian Kosne

|Laderman, Carol Le-
nor Molloy, Eugenia

lucia Radcliffe, Myrle
|darie Rodts, Nicholas
f Clare Scherer, Alice

Emilie Schwehm,
fuger, Goldie Simon,

;eil, Marie Van Cop-
friscilla Vanderclock,
]Sfan Duzer, Genevieve

Helen.. Walkotten,
Viegand, Alta Zehm,
ung, Patricia Zirpoh1

Vandenbree.

in Kindergarten-
Idacation: Joyce Fre-

FIELD SPEAKS

Schofield, Senior, was
I on the Paterson "I
American Day" pro-

| d at Central High
1st Sunday. She gave
nute speech, "Respon-
| Imposed on Us As

before a group of
jtthousand people.

Angela Ror-ianelli
STATE BEACON during 1945-46.
It is the second time in BEA-

ON history that a sophomore
has been an, editor.

"Angle" is at present secretary
if the Freshman Class and Red
'ross College Unit Secretary,
ihe is on the Social Committee

the S.G.A. and a member of
he following clubs: Debits and
Credits, F.T.A., Sports Club, Glee
Hub, Psychology Club, and P.
i Q. Club. She is a member of
}amma Phi Lambda Sorority.

Joes Over
|n Bond Drive
ihd and Stamp Drive
E "Wednesday, May 16,

|>llows:
Stamps Totals

$7.90

5.05 136.30

2.70 21.45

56.2E

9.70 , 297.2C

Total—$1,194.H

SCHAEFFER PLAY DAY

Monday, May 28, is the date
set • for Sehaeffer Play Day,
Patricia Zirpoli, chairman of
the Social Committee, has an-
nounced. A ride up the Hud-
son to Bear Mountain has
been planned, at the end of
which swimming and eating
will provide enjoyment. Keep
the day free and be sure to
come. You can't help but have
a wonderful time.

Coyle To Be SGA
President In '45-'46

Alice Schofield, past president
of the Student Government As-
ociation has released the re-

sults of the once-postponed elec-
tion. The ballots have shown
the following were victorious:
Edith Coyle, president; Marianne
Richardson, vice-president; Es-
telle Bishop, treasurer; Ruth
Spedding, secretary for the com-
ing year. The election "was held
under the direction of Alice
Schofield, assisted fey Blandine
Pelusio and Marcia Radcliffe who
checked the voting against the
registration. The voting booths
lent some atmosphere of an elec-
tion to the affair but if there
was any campaign work or elec-
tioneering it was kept "under-
ground."

Graduates Placed
Along with the buzz-buzz of

graduation excitement comes
;he equally loud buzz of the
,vhere, when, what, and why of
ilacement.
As of May 14 the following

seniors of the class of 1945 have
leen placed:
Alice Mae Schofield, Pompton

>lains, Grade 5.
Muriel Muller, Blandine Pelu-

sio, Marcia Radcliffe, Goldie
Simon, and Priscilla Vander-
clock all have been placed in
Paterson.

Ruth Hutchison, Fair Lawn
Primary.

Dorothea Van Duzer, Fair
Lawn, Grade 3.

Lillian Kosheba, Wallington
frrde 2 and 3.
Mary Dunham, Butler, Grade

one.
. Norine Flogel, West Milford.
Primary.

Alice Bogert, Montclair, Grad
three. •

(Continued on Page 4)

Baccalaureate In
College Sunday

As an appropriate conclusion j
to their college years, the Senior j
Class participated in a Bacca-j
laureate Service in the college:
uditorium on Sunday afternoon!

at 4:30. This is the first time in!
several years that this service1

was held in the college building.
Previously the graduates went
:o the St. Paul Episcopal Church
n Paterson.

The service was a lovely and
inspiring one. The processional
hymn was '-God of Our Fathers."
Rabbi Reuben Kaufman gave
the invocation prayer to which
the class gave the sevenfold re-
sponse. The group sang "Amer-
ica," after which an address was
made to the graduates by the
Rev. Ernest A. Elwell of the
Broadway Baptist Church. A
sextet of senior girls—Alice
Bogert, Norine Flogel, Ruth
Hutchison, Alice Mae Schofield,
Emilie Schwehm, and Dorothea
Van Duzer—sang the lovely
hymn "Lift Thine Eyes" to con-
clude the program.

SUMMER SEMESTER
The first semester of sum-

mer school will extend from
May 28 to July 6. The sec-
ond, semester begins on July
9 through August 17.

Entrance examinations for
the summer and fall seme-
sters will be held on May 29,
at 8:45 a. m. for high school
graduates.

Registration and entrance
dates have not yet been de-
cided for next fall.

—R. W.

16 Charter Members To Be Initiated
To Kappa Delta Pi; Ceremony, May 31

Dr. William C. Bagley, Editor of School and Society
and Professor Emeritus of Education, Teachers College,
Columbia University, will install a chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in education, at Paterson State,
on Thursday, May 31. Fourteen students and two faculty
members will be initiated at that time at a formal initia-
tion and installation ceremony to be held at the Alexander
Hamilton Hotel.

Phyllis Murphy
To Be Senior
Class President

Phyllis Murphy, present BEA-
CON editor, will be Senior Class
President for next year. She was

Phyllis Murphj
elected at a meeting last Wed-
nesday of the present Junior;
Class.

The following officers were
ilso elected to hold positions in
:he Class of 46: Dorothy Esch-
enbach, vice-president: Virginia
Donald, secretary; and Alice
Stampul, treasurer.
nniors Picnic
Provided there's no ''stormy

weather" today, the Oakland re-
sidence of Alice Stampul, junior,
will be the scene of a Junior
Class picnic which will last all
day. Activities such as horse-
back riding, boating, and games
(and of course eating) will con-
xibute to the pleasure and fun

the juniors.
Cake Sales Net S20-90

A profit of S20.90 was made
rom the Junior Class cake sales
'or the benefit of the Senior
Yearbook fund. The money has
been turned over to the Senior
Class.

Production Results
'Very Much O. K.'

Results of the Red Cross pro-
duction work being done by col-
lege students are most gratify-
ing. When the finished articles
are handed in, the Red Cross
Headquarters in Paterson can
chalk up the following score to
the State College Unit in produc-
tion: 21 knitted V-neck sleeve-
less • sweaters, 95 - crocheted or
knitted wash cloths, 50 Army
and Navy bedside bags, and two
pairs of gloves.

Three juniors and eleven
seniors to be initiated are: Edith
C. Coyle, Phyllis C. Murphy,
Betty Thompson and Anne C.
Biggr Alice H. Bogert, Ruth Simp-
son Engelken, Joyce 1L Fre-
richs. Carol Mathews Le Beau:
Eugenia V. Muller. Alice Mae
Schofield, Emilie E. Schwehm,
Dorothea E. Van Duzer. Gene-
\ieve R. Via Cava, and Eleanor
E. Wiegand. The two faculty
members are Miss Jacfeson and
Dr. Wightman.

Alteneder Leads Movement
Dr. Alteneder has taken the

leadership in preparing the peti-
tion for the establishment of the
chapter and will be its first coun-
selor. Other committee mem-
bers were Dr. Wightman- Miss
Jackson, and Mr. Williams.

Two Major Qualifications
The two major qualifications

are high scholarship and leader-
ship in college. The purpose of
Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage
high professional, intellectual
and personal standards, and to
recognize outstanding contribu-
tions to education. To this end
it invites to membership such1

persons as exhibit commendable
personal qualities, worthy edu-
cational ideals, and sound schol-
arship. It endeavors to main-
tain a high degree of profes-
sional fellowship among its
members and to quicken pro-
fessional growth by honoring
achievement in educational
work. Kappa Delta Pi was first
organized at the University of
Illinois in 1911. There are now
about 150 chapters throughout
the country. Dr. Thomas C. Mc-
Cracken, of Ohio University, is
president of the Executive
Council.

Membership in Kappa Delta Pi
is limited to juniors and seniors
in schools of education. Faculty
members of Paterson State who
are members of Kappa Delta
Pi are Dr. Shannon, Mr. Mat-
thews, and Dr. Alteneder of
Beta Pi Chapter, New York Uni-
versity, and Miss Tiffany of
Kappa Chapter, Columbia Uni-
versity. The colors of the honor
society are jade green and vio-
let, and the flower is the violet.
The emblem of the society is a
key in the form of h. scroll
pierced by a stylus upon which
scroll are imposed a beehive and
the letters Kappa Delta Pi.

SLATER NOW A REPORTER

Morris Slater, Make-up Editor
of the BEACON last year, is
reporting for RADIO DAILY,
The National Daily Newspaper
of Commercial Radio and Tele-
vision.
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EZ?OBTESS

4.1iee Sehofield. Marilvn Woollev. Rose Adams. Josephine
Lembo. Evelvn Walton. Jean Bender. Eileen Hymans. Marj-
orie Lishnak Beatrice Buranelli. Angela Romanelli, Rita
Misehler. Hachel Wilbert. Nicolette Linares. Marie De Rosa,
Virginia Donald, Jean Ruseiea, Eunice Velie, Evelyn Tjiiis,
Gloria Tarabour Johanna Grosiak. Anthony Alainentt, Aaa
Skuratofsky. Madeline Sprang, Dorothea Van Duzer. and
Elsa Goldstein.

Jeanie Neil, Typist
Exchanges

Gloria Aibano Elizabeth Gehrin.eer
Jeanie Neil Dorothy Steil

Josephine Santangelo

by DOROTHEA VAN DUZER

This senior reporter decided
to wind up a hectic year by dome
some research on the problem
••"What uie graduates of State
2re looking forward

by GLORIA TARABOrR

dome

The sprir_-i ataoJ
engulfed Parsrsoa |
its women h; vg unc--
job of dres?:-^ l 0 T"

SP-ing's J

Future teachers! Have you
ever seriously wondered how
The faculty members of Pater-

- _ .-,. i™ st=-p occupv their time out-! what W -
when commencement 1= u ^ ^ ; 7 c ; , , e a e ? Vour imquisidve. s r a n d i l l g f B ;

tneir ambiaous P - - . - ^ ^ ^ d a r e d t Q xmeanh s h a p e I _ v b o ; :

-hese hidden facts. ; ZOTL dresses
Diligently working for their j frjjiy blouse-

Doctor's Degrees we discovered j The other •
Miss Kens Keay and Mr. Howard j n e v r OGe_
Haas, both of the Business Edu-, w a s wearir^
cation Department. i slacks vnih ^

Representing our English Ee-;From ihe " .
bailment are Miss Christie Jef-jwoiTi

Here are
for ihe future:

Genevieve Via Cava—to nj^a
her -Mr. X".

ilrs. LeBeau—EestlM
Goldie Simon—Money for a

ions vaeatiorL
Priscilla Vandei .-lock — Recu-

perating.
Pat Zirpoii—A job.
EmUie SchwehmlBobby be- ir.es and Dr. Mark Karp Miss ; f e ^ n e £ to_^

MODEL TEACHERS

• Would it be possible. I wonder, to add to the curricula
at State a course that would include such things as posture
improvement, and the study of make-up and hair styles to
enhance the appearance of each girl student?

This course* would stress the physical betterment and
the improvement in appearance of the future teacher. As
future teachers, girls will be facing an ever critical audience1

day after day. Neatness is very important, but why should
not teachers* look attractive, too. for their young but criti-
cal "audiences."

Teacher training subject matter essays to develop
youths' minds: how "about their physical education—here
at State and no doubt in other colleges, too. one dispense
with such at the ripe old status of juniors—and instruction
in techniques in applying cosmetics and choosing nattering
hair styles.

Intelligent teachers who could carry themselves grace-
fully and who could sit without sprawling or being unduly
Stiff, certainly could be a credit to the teaching profession.

If this idea ever becomes reality, those who would
instruct would be experts, or people with experience and
ability to teach young girls graceful carriage—as difficult
to learn as any subject which requires mental gymnastics.
Homefront action should be immediately taken to combat
the All-American slouch, and offensives planned to rid

g JeSHes. who is an e x t e n d ; Have yo , notfef
BettvC-hrmger-A letter from traveler, is very active m crea- ; th e w o m e r ^ ^

Canada about Pat. * -e writing and has to her ere-; b3jl7 ^ d , ^ ^
(first Lt Robert English and dit a raoio play, short »iorae=. ana, p l g t a u s tm- make m

First Lt. Pat Maloney. the beaux numerous poems. The male re-; tfcaiion disappear J
of Emilie and Betty respective-; presentative. Dr. Hark i^am is • As for ihe men, fr§

rere buddies together while a well-known speaker at P.i-4-jover to Mas latetr'J
in the R.C 4.F and meetings and other cultural ; her selling ~7ro]f &aj

reported missing:groups. Aside from teaching at;seem to have ms£,g

ing found safe and well

training

he A
book-toting lassies of round shoulders.

Teach the coiffure-conscious femmes who live in this
"Age of Cosmetics" how to make the most of such aids.
Then send out teachers who not only feel better and look
better but who have a sense of well-being to face the world!

—P. II.

JOURNALISM COURSE AT STATE?

vwtmxi a xuUUUi of each other, i Paterson State. Dr. Karp ^ ,
Marie Van 'Vi-raenole—A nice "• instructor at Xew York Lnner- ; the college. ~

lon° '"e^t: " '-siiy and intends to conducu sum--; J&Q -1Bsl ;-JT- ̂  ^.jj
Alice~Bogert—Getting married'mer classes at ilontclair State.;Eton caps, -.rhica ^ j

—^ventuallv1 * Dramatics also play a major part: freshman girls sga f
Eleanor Viegand—Resting— "in J3r. Karp's interests.

so I can go to Xort'm •estem Uni- Glimpsing into the Social Stu-

Jean Mtilier—A year in drams
tic college-

ill's. Kanis—Retirement.

'Trodigal"
Qur

I iiams. who openly admits tha
I Ms favorite pastime is hunting; j y
I curiosities of a political nature.: „
J Places with "Xo Admittance"" I
s signs hold a special intrigue for;
him :

Dr. Tunis Baker of the Science |
Department has, had published!
in'the April issue of SCIENCE:
EDUCATION an article entitled i

for Pleasure . . . he m ust! -Teaching the Scientific Method
have had run ito p r o s pecuve Teachers/7 This

Y is for Yes . . .again hell nof-arEicIe ^ ]^sed on ^ experi-
ment conducted with juniors.

The Hymns!
l
x Democracy §

I is for Impy icho walked out
one day

31 is for Memories he left in ,
way

. he must\-
; The

Co
Bi

run.
Once upon a time there was a •

To

college with a little store across:;.
From the ̂ Music Department It; f-r€£(jO

revealed tnai i l rs . iloney-
iv devotes a great deal af[
i to pi2no playing and those [

' familial" household chores. \ For
A very versatile faculty mem-!

: ber is Dr. Louise Atteneder.! To
: whose field of interests includes!
• drama, oil painting, and golf.! A de

-niica a-- i w . j A t ihe present time Dr. Altene-|
Clear thinking, alertness, accurate assimilation of facts cheated" or attempteA xTcreai^6sT i s W G r k l ng fo r the estabUsh-̂  A

•aiid an opportunity to discover latent writing ability— the "Unit to Top all Umt«" The * m e n t o f a C h a P t e r ot Kappa I
these are the features that a journalism course at State sophomores, as the BE-VCOX ^ o ' D e l t a ^ a n H o nor Society in!
can offer. aptly portrayed it in the" ]a%: E(racation. ax Paterson State. [Then

This editorial is not advocating the replacement of issue . . . ''-Slave parts were' T h u s - a f t e r Pr°ttog into thei
any English course. A course in journalism would Unacted by sophomores" Finallv | i i v e s a f £ o m e oi our faculty, it
simply be an optional course in advanced composition, -in- but not last, the wondrous fresh-1 ̂  interesting to note the varied

the street, in the Uttle store u^.
lived a little spaniel named Z,^
Impy who each day heard t h e /
description of wondrous jour-;
neys in many fields of educa-f

tion. He heard seniors moan as
they groaned of their labors
:seniordoni;" he heard the jun-.'

iors shriek and wail as thev i
created, or attempted to create I
the "Unit to Top all Units." r

Pi r>
Fre ao

p y p p wondrous fresh-
structing the student in various writing techniques andhman. wandering In to perch for
encouraging habits of accuracy and carefulness of detailencouraging habits of accuracy and carefulness of detail
which come from working with printer's copy.

Intelligent and discriminating newspaper reading
would be developed and this in turn would bring a de-
mand for better newspapers. Other advantages obtained
from this course would be an efficient, organized, well-
trained BEACON staff.

—F. H.

" 30 "
As the last issue of the BEACON goes to press, one

likes to pause for a moment, if one can get a moment in
the hectic rush of the last few closing days of college, to
take a long view of everything.

There occurs, perhaps, on little weekly papers in the
"little hick town" most of us have come from (or at least
have spent some summer vacations in), or on huge vast
state-wide newspapers through the country, a long pause

. after an event takes place and the symbol "30" is regret-
fully written at the end of the story. It means in news-
paper idiom the end, the ultimate absolute finish of the
story.

For the Seniors "30" means that they have completed
their apprenticeship; -how well, remains for them to demon-
strate in the future. For the other students who return
in the fall it means another chapter completed in the book
of knowledge. For those who find it necessary to write
"30" to the end of their career at State, it has special sig-t
nificance—it means not only "so long . . . good-bye . . . "
but "till we meet again."

—F. G. H.
" 30 "

a quick "coke," would muse In

the first month of school. and[
just returning to "Mom's" hisj
rightful abode, in time for gra-
duation.

Do you wish sometimes vou.
too, were a dog instead of 'per-
haps emulating his life?"

Letter to Students
Hey Staters,

How about giving our college
paper a break? Wouldn't it be
super if we had a "BE4C0N
Newsroom" which would be es-
pecially for our newshounds
You could drop in any time for
news and views. This den would
also be a permanent library for
all of our college papers 'cuts
and all the other items that go
into ma
on you guys and gals,
the BEACON!

a paper. So come
-let's help

Betty Thompson,
Junior Class President

and achievements.

Student
Traveler

Pursuing an educational course
is me next bes: thing to travel-
ing according to Mrs. Coen.
grandmother of four children
and a senior at State. Since Mis.
Coen has traveled widely and
been on almost every continent,
she should know where of she
speaks.

Bermuda. Mexico. Bagdad, Can-
ada, Jerusalem and Egypt are
only a few of the places she has
visited. Her traveling itiner-
ary also included two jaunts to
Europe and a 10,000 mile auto
trip to the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. Coen was graduated from
Worcester State Teachers Col-
lege in Massachusetts in 1910
She entered P.S.T.C. in Septem-
ber, 1944 to complete her
quirements for
as her a B.S. degree,

course at Worcester State
was only three years. As a
member of the Clifton Board
of Recreation, School Board, and
Red Cross, Mrs. Coen-is very
active in civic affairs

Ana J i e
jaat

To coi a

Peail -tf
rr-t

With an
lit

IT eiei
nel

Change

And cent
Buy Tt -1

VanO den!
Hula At

At 3:30 p i n . MaySj
man Class (
The occasion was s§
that had been
held at Garret
because of unfavc
it was held indoors, j

For entertainment I
were favoivd by s

dance, better lmoW>j
by Grace Van f
chert sang
Dream" and ' .
rendered her versi«|
and Coca-Cola"
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iumana Visits

Town Dr.
ian Was In

Germany 19 April j
rightman:

feappy to receive your
March 12- It was quite
> to leam that you had

to Toul ! France i. I
lationed in Toul but
- I visited the town

I half a dozen rimes. j
IN JEEP j

ill remember the first ]
^ rode into the. town.;

! three of us in a jeep j
pppened to notice this;
I cathedral which had |

out of it. presum- j
by enemy bnrahs ]

Ifeven our bomt-s before I
2 city. Nevertheless. |
nented on the won-j
of architecture. Un-1

| are two such earned-1
jul. which I doubt very |

sure it is the same \
r. The hospital I saw j
on a hill. It was a;

[sized -building taken •
American hospital;

lonly description I can*
[may seem familiar to-

it had a horseshoe i
ntrance. Does thats

the same hosDital
fin? . ;
ay last letter to Dr. j

I've had msny ex- \.
| such as crossing the i
Line, the Moselle and ; _
:ers. and seeing very;
lermany. Generally we!
riiian houses for ourj
The people are given |
Ho move out: Then we =
I Their property isn't I

any way. Looting:!
ng are not permitted, j *"
i imagine what would I
ned if the Nazis were| l^

America. It would J '"'
iave been an entirely \

y. Of course, you | n

tren"t allowed to frat- \ _
German civilians I ̂ P

i"t understand whys ~
|ted more territory, f ̂ _
; I've seen they have; v 1

'. to keep all Europe [

IN THE SERVICE
Schools Will Play Beacon Founder

I Big Part In Future Getting Around
World, SaVS Abeel

?°™ ^"ly Fleld
'James Houston is a former

BEACOX editor and the founder
of the BEACOX.,

A P r i l I9 ' 1943
i s s Abrams.

c a n n o iQnS« sa>~ l h a I 1
t

Deai1 Dr. Wightman: '
I'm writing to tell you how'-- e c i

much I enjov receiving the •,
BEACOX regularly with the lat-i d o n '1 =et s ™nd much any
est new; o" an the classmates!more- I v e b e e n getting around
with whom I've lost touch the!50 tzsx ^ «> f s r t&ar *t &as

sst few vears. The BEACOX ! I e t t m e rataer breathless. I can
has served as a reminder of|Ie11 "̂QU n o ^ where I've been
those happy days we spent j although where I am and where
studying -under your able and!1 am Bolns must remain one of
friendly guidance. Many thanks j ̂ oss deep dark military secrets,
to von and your staii for this j So, if you would follow me. get
interesting publication. j out the old adas and leok. up
Improve Teaching Methods \ Ebese places: Manus and Los

There's TIG doubt that schools \ Negros hi the Admiralty Is-
j will play a big oart in shaping; lands. Xew Guinea. Samar, Ley-
J the future of me world. The! rer Tlnian. Guam. Hawaii, Enl-
I Hitler youth Is probably a typi- • v-~etok. Clithe in the Carolines.
j cai example of how effectively • 2̂ -d who knows where else nest.
I wrong leeching can twist young; That represents quite a tour of
\ minds. leaving mem distrustful I the Pacific.
1 and confused at anything decent \ Atlantic a "Puddle"
and honorable, in our own! ive seen a great deal of water

the Atlantic but although it
is rough and mean it is really
oniv a eood sizsd rjuddle enmn-
ared

FLAG RAISING AT STATE—Dr. Clair S. Wightman :md Alicv
Schofield, senior and president of S.G.A., shown looking over
Stale's new service flag anJ American flag.

our own!
-• country there is much room for: .^
* improvement in teaching meth- j ; ,
ods. A m=a^s must be found to

5 put across to future generations
; the danger of ever relaxing our
| \igilanee in defending our way
! of life.

Hisioiy n;"u~t bs made vital
] and intez-esiias. li should not
• be considered just another ••sub-
ject." but should 3>e related to
current even:s. T^ere are so

; many young people in this coun-

Pacific. To really
spreciate the problems hr los-

this wai~ you
travel over some
piy distances out
e you do so. It
lise the effort in-

Memorial Day^ '45
by CHRISTIE ,IEFFKIES

Thi-oughout this land, each heart

by T.TT.T.TA-Y F. ADAMS

beneath

l s u c ? involve
r^ail-~ nave to

mai ie£ : yon rea
voJve« ^ carrying on the war
;?o fRT f r o i n some. It slso brings

| y iudi-g me> who took no'h o i : : i e t l l e miracle o; A^ierlcsn
. interest ir. cappenings outside} producuon and the wonderfu.-
;of the good old U.SLA. until those^ob 3 l i ° - r people snd mdustries
"happenings lireatened our ven.-^21"8 &^iz HI ho~e.
existence. Teaching methods are

l

sleep
hero-haunted . orr&giaor.

og-gray
shore:
sun-drenched sand st Ata-
mein.
;x>ral crvot at Kwaialem:

a copy of the
Verdantly framed beneath by. partly responsible. - BEACOX. I still carry it with

; emerald trees— • "Politics" <hamd be an honor- ;me- a j s o ^ invuatior, to attend
iads who: With fleecy frigates sailinsr hi^h sble calling, so as to anrsct t h e a n iBiuai o.^ni^donal meenng

above" ~ ~ -best minds !n ihe counuy. Mak-:of an ~oos co!* society some
sky clear blue—mere floats mg it siich stans in rhe class- jtnne this monvh. I do wish I
upon the breeze

The Sag we love.

ana

f f 3 m?J>K 0U1" aonor"

"We find that in these days we
love it more:

The depth of all its meaning over.
grows more great—

For in its cause, to many a
distant shore

room. ; could have been there. Tell Mr.
. . . Lei me sign on for the ~: "U~iliiams mat I "wish theni luck

present, than king you once again; and some tiine in the near
for the BEACOX. which I look'future I. as an original Who's
forward to reading over and: ̂ Tiosr Hiay be ab:e to foin them-

JfltiRe?. Hon^on. B>I S e
—CpL Pan! H. Abeel

ption here is excell-

gt. Thomas Rumana

|rello Enjoys
fusic"

per in the library last
as such a very nice
"Mike" Borello, a

| the Army Air Corps
Last year Mike

ne student at State
" to May when he

fcton Hall (summer
August he joined

i which he has been
; an airplane mech-

| B-29 Superfortress
attle, Wash. After

plough, Mike will go
l i d .

t,fFrance, where side by" H a v e * o n e - e d
to oe- at State.

|Rest sons and fathers. In May-;
ride. ;

Only the spirit can repair :
To linger with our loved ones \

there: .
But like a bough of May-sweet
bloom. |
Our prayers will wreathe each j

lonely tomb. ;

"or them we fly a highly- treas-
ured banner.

rith many a hope and heartfelt
old—

Lt. Breithaupi In
Japanese Waters

19 April 1945

This old boy is pretty hapoy.
Remem'biing all who serve us<*°r a m o n g ^ ^ . .

i- ihi« manner 'days Avas a bl= °la c o p y CI t h e

ed from blue to gola i t o m e l s I lKe a

(iiay

Pfc. Fredericks
In Rest Camp
After Combat

: April S. 1945
) Dear ^U=s Mihleis.
': After nearly rive mcnihs of
: combat I was siven a pass to.
; our corps rest center. I wasn't

(This poem was first DUD-
lished in HOLLAND'S The Mag-
azine of the South.)

if he had any
% concerning State,

1 that he liked the
|ction given by the
"Masquers. The next

| , "We still have the
3ipy smoking room,

jljiould be done about
ur servicemen are
I renovating State.)"
i to be a teacher of
ubjects after the

Corallo Gets Taste
Of Pre-War Paris

Somewhere in France
April 17, 194i

Dear Miss Trainor,
My sincerest appreciation foi

the BEACON which has come
regularly, the latest issue dated
March 29, arriving only yester-
day to keep me informed of the
activities of my former clasŝ
mates in school and in the
service. It is indeed a morale
uplift in receiving a cop3r of the
BEACON and I'm anxiously
looking forward to future copies.

Thanks to AEF
I've been here for quite some

time now and frankly speaking

TO BEACON STAFF j n T s ^ i h a t
Pharmacist Rudy Klare, withfso quickly. Then ^gain?

the Marines in the Central Pac-
ific, writes In a letter to
Alteneder: "Will you please giv
the couple of small changes ii
address to Miss Trainor. I would
like to thank her and the staff
of the BEACON for their kind-
ness in sending out the paper.
I enjoy the articles and current
news of the school, while the
"Staters in the Service" page is
like receiving a stack of letters
at one time."

it hasn't been duty always that
has dominated my moments of
leisure: a trip to Paris to ment-
ion. I will always remember
Paris, the perfect host to any
visiting Allied soldier. Spent two
memorable days in a typical pre-

(Continued on Page 4)

| is that grim sad spectre of the
names that are gone for good.
It sure hit me like a ton of

for the rest, since
it offered an opportunity to
lie on a bed with a roof over
my head during the period or
my illness. For this reason I

we were roaming the halls to-
gether on leave.

Oa Shakedown Craise
Since last I wrote you.

Seattle I believe it was, a mil-
lion and one things have hap-
pened. Thrills and chills., most-
ly the latter. We brought our
halp-pint ship down to Cal. for
shakedown, which lasted about

month in all, and then in Jan.
shoved out of San Francisco for
Pearl. Have been out here
;ver since. They gave us a nice

lazy convoy to Eniwetock for our
rst assignment, and then fat-

(Continued on Page 4) j

rest camp even if I was un-
able to make use of the scores
of facilities provided for _the
war weary linemen.

I Jaundice Victim
Still "under-the-weather" I left

Nancy (France), to return to
my company. I remained with
them but one night when they
hurried me off to the aid-station
to be evacuated for what is com-
monly called yellow jaundice . . .

For the first two weeks that
I was here I was confined to my
bed, but now I am up and per-
mitted to make use of~ the many
special facilities designed for the

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dr. Orton Speaks
On Relation Of
Air To Peace

On Wednesday, May 16, dur-
ing assembly the College had a
its guest speaker, Dr. Dwayne
Orton, Educational Director of
the International Business Ma-
chines Corp., Endicott, N. T.
Dr. Orton's topic was "How Can
the Use of the Air Contribute
to Better Human Relationships
and Peace?"

Dr. Orton is an outstanding
speaker on Aviation Education.
He was formerly consultant for
the Educational Advisory com-
mittee of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration, and introduced
for the government the teach-
ing of aviation in many of the
schools of our forty-eight states.

In addition to the speaker, the
seventh grade from Edgewater
and the third grade from School
No. 24 each presented skits.

'Brief Music' Wins
Audience's Praise

"Brief Music", a three-act sen-
timental comedy, was given by
the Masque and Masquers on
Thursday evening, May 10, in
the college auditorium. Despite
stormy conditions, the number
hi the audience was encourag-
ing.

"Spiff" Muller was loved by
all; "Drizzle" Hritz won every-
one's sympathy; "Lovey" Spira's
clothes caught the eye; "Min-
nie" Simpsons carefreeness was
the envy of the college girls;
"Maggie" Walton's fight for the
common man was appreciated;
and "Rosey" Potash's intellig-
ence was admired, while "Jinx"
Tarabour was the cause of

mnuch laughter.
Special recognition should go

to Dr. Karp, adviser of the
Masque and Masquers, and Miss
Tiffany, Makeup and Costume
Director, for their splendid or-
ganization. An amateur pro-
ducer in the audience was im-
pressed with the variety of
changes hi costumes made by
.the cast.

Zisblatt To Be
I.R.C. President

At a very brief meeting on
May 4, the International Rela-
tions Club met to elect officers
for the 194546 term. The follow-
ing people will hold office: Phyl-
lis Zisblatt, president; Ada Skur-
atofsky, vice-president; and
Marie De Rosa, secretary treas-
urer.

This year the club innovated
the plan of holding informal
luncheon meetings at which the
members discussed outstanding
issues of the day, such as the
Yalta Conference and the ap-
pointment of Henry Wallace as
Secretary of Commerce. At the
regular club meetings, discus-
sions were held on such top
as the Dumbarton Oaks Secur
Plan and the treatment of G
many hi the post-war period.

Plans for next year inclu
active debates, meetings p
temed after the fashion of t
Town Hall of the Air, and
ports on books dealing with —
ternational relations and cur-
rent events.

S . •

Wiegand Wins
Scholarship To

U.

CORALLO
(Continued from Page

F.T.A., Art Club,
Visit N. Y. Exhibits

Members of the Art Club ac-
companied the members of the
F.T.A., Monday, May 14, on a
trip to New York. The day in-
cluded visits to the Angelo Patri
Demonstration School, the Post

? War Home Model at the Herald
Tribune Building, and the Na-

Aviation Exhibit m Radio
Citv A few of the members
spent a delightful evening en-
joying the show at the Music
Hall.
Menlener Paleteers President

The election of Art Club offi-
cers was held May 15. Those
elected are as follows: Alice Meu-
lener. president Muriel Smith,
vice-president: Jean Bender, sec-
retary: and

jrer.
Grace Jelalian.

LT. BREITHAUPT
i Continued from Page 3}

us for the - Mil—the for-

Eleauor Wiegand
Northwestern University in

111. She win leave
for Northwestern in late August
and remain there for one year.

-ar Parisian atmosphere, not- |T M s * a s i ^ a I h o n o r f o r a n y

hing was spared to anyone student.
seeking relaxation and entertain- Eleanor had been placed m
ment (thanks to the AEF). For Paterson: however, she had to
quarters my friend and I stayed r e f u s e m o r d e r t 0 acee&

Sorority Installs
Members, Officers

Initiation of new members and
new officers of Zeta Kappa Chi
Sorority will take place Tues-
day, May 29 -X a sorority dimer
in Howard Johnson's hi Clifton.
The following girls will be taken
into the sorority: Jean Susoica,
Edith Coyle, and Louise Socha,
juniors; and Emily Mix, fresh-
maii.

New officers to be initiated
are: Barbara Wilder Klare, pre-
ident; Betty Brookman; vice-

president; Adele Heines, corre-
ponding secretary; Shirley Meh-

ringer, recording secretary; and
Norma Giordano, treasurer.

at the famous Grand Hotel
which has been turned over to
.EF for management The room

was most comfortable with a
slight accent on luxury (imagine

private bath) and the room
service was worthy of mention,
especially when pretty Madem-
oiselles are there -to give a
helping hand.

The highlight of my stay was
a tour to the sites of Paris, such
as I/Arc de Triomphe, La Tour
Eiffel (incidentally the purpose
in building this tower was to
prove the possibilities of metal
construction). Also saw La Place
de la Concorde (according to
French History and the guide
who informed us this is where
Marie Antoinette was behead
ed). One part of the tour took
us to the Latin Quarter; this is
the section of Paris where stu-
dents congregate much like our
college campus, but not to study, i
as our guide subtly put it . . . j

—Pfc. Anthony Corallo. i

F. T. A. ELECTS MOTT
Election of officers took place

at a meeting of the F.T.A. Chap-
ter on May 7. The officers for
next year are as follows: Eve-
lyn Mott, president; Beatrice
Buranelli, vice-president; Louise
Pearson, secretary; and Dorothy
Gagg, treasurer.

GRADUATES PLACED
(Continued from Page 1)

Dorothy Steil has begun teach-
ing on an emergency certifi-
cate in Grade 8 in East Ruther-
ford and, Ruth Simpson Engle-
ken, (emergency certificate)
Fair Lawn High School (Com-
mercial.)

Barbara Cummings, president;
Betty Williams, vice-president;
and Miriam Campbell, secretary.

On April 23, the members
visited the Perragallo Organ Co.
in Paterson. They were con-
ducted through the building by
Mr. Perragallo himself. At the
time, an organ was under con-
struction and the members saw
the actual working parts which
make the organ. Those who at-
tended were Priscilla Vander-
clock, Goldie Simon, Isabella
Kanis. Barbara Cununings. and
Betty'Williams.

MRS. BOER 15 ADVISER
Mrs. Boer, secretary to Dr.

Wightman, has replaced Mrs.
Rcgge as the adviser of Phi
Omega Psi Sorority.

Future activities of Phi Ome-
ga Psi Sorority will include the
annual meeting and election of
officers on June 12 in Room 5,
and a picnic to be held at Alice
Schofield's home in Pompton
Lakes on June 26.

On Tuesday evening, April.
24, the members of the sorority
attended the performance of
"Dear Ruth" in New York City.

_R. A.

"WELCOMES COLUMBUS'
Believe it or not State has

become part of history, at least
according to a daily newspaper
write-up recently. The reason
for this place in the annals of
history is an item that appeared
on the faculty bulletin board.
It was simply a newspaper re-
port about a former Stater in
service. He attended State from
1491-43. Honestly!

"He must have been here to
welcome Columbus," comment-
ed Miss Trainor upon reading it.

scholarship and work toward
her Master's degree.

i;Of course I'm excited,7' she
said, and added, "this opportunity
is opening up new horizons. Fve
never been in any states but New
Jersey, Xew York and Pennsyl-
vania.::

CUMMiNGS, PRESIDENT
The Science Club has elected

area. Right now we are
. as far forward as we can

get without being naturalized
Japanese citizens, if they have
such things . . .

Jap Suicide Mania
. . . So far it hasn't been too

bad. The mail situation is a
little rugged. Only a smatter-
ing of mail in 30 days. Some of
the crew" have not seen mail
since Eniwetok in early March.
But in other ways we have been
lucky. Did a good bit of our na-1

Garret Mot
Site Of Picnicl

Despite the
of discouraging
Wednesday. Ma~
to- be a beautii
Debits and Crecii
was held ai G r<ret
Open fires, burr..:
dirt-filled frank:",
burgers added i the I
mospbere.

••-ilia!One of the
day occurred v..
was persuaded :
policem^ "* who : .Hern
riOtOUS group : i
the permit to iv:-
places—which r u f c
had been forgo: en la
eitement. Xeedk.-= to
Keay, with her aai
and charming ir.inner,is
of the situation Quite s
three faculty members, jj
man, Mr. Haas, acd
must be commended j
excellent and emhu

lip in a '
handball The climax <
was a spectacular
hula dancing as der
by Grace "Van Orden.

The transportation
was successfully

loria Tarabour, who a
ed 2 new record in j
the capacity of
each automobile.
layer" method used, t

hers arrived at the :
xUUV. ^.«* a. o~~" «it ~, ^ ^ - ravenous and as '
tural work out here and never , C^M^ a-m a_ .
had one casualty. The first time
I ever saw an AM wcrk and
was plenty scared, believe me,
but now it is like old times and
I can even sleep while we are
working in the mine field. Our
biggest bugaboo is the Jap
plane. They really keep us
jumping. Now they have the

the following students to office: ] suicide mania. They haven't

Sorority Works
For Red Cross

The monthly meeting of Gam-
ma Phi Lambda Sorority was
held at the home of Josephine
Zangara, junior, of Lodi, on
Tuesday, May 8. During the
meeting, the girls worked on
Red Cross articles, including the
knitting of sweaters and cro-
cheting of wash cloths.

Plans for the final meeting of
the sorority during the college
year were made. It was decided
that the June meeting would he
held at the home of Alice Stam
pul, secretary, at which time a
picnic would be held. Gloria
Albano, president, chose com-
mittees to plan the picnic.

Members attending the May
meeting were Gloria Albano,
Josephine Zangara, Josephine
Santangelo, treasurer, ' Marie
Van Coppenolle, Rose Maio, An-
gela Romanelli, Arm Sproviero,
Alice Stampul.and Alice Bogert.
Mrs. Ford, adviser, was unable
to attend the meeting.

—A. R.

picked on us yet, but then we
are plenty small to look, at from
way up there. Thank, the Lord
for that. The crazy fools really
go at it, and I'm still trying to
figure where they expect to
gain. They dove at one of our
sister ships one night, but luck-
ily they missed. We've done
rescue work since being out
here, and helped the crew or
a hit ;ican" get off. A "can" is
a destroyer to you. Jt's an in-
teresting life, but I don't much
like it for having my heart hi
my mouth most of the time
makes it hard to talk. The old
heart really goes when that old

j horn sounds off in the middle of
the night or wakes you out of a
nice nap. Oh how I yearn for
the quiet of P.S.T.C!

*' <j-g«) Malcolm Breithanpt.

HOPES FOR DISCHARGE
A recent visitor to our halls

was Pfc. Tom Szumski, who left
State three and a half years ago
for service after he had begun
his sophomore year. Tom has
seen service all over the world
in ten different countries. He
has been in both -theatres of war,
North African, European and
Asiatic. He wears six campaign
stars. Tom is hoping for a dis-
charge since he has over ninety
points in the discharge system.

PFC. FREDERICKS
(Continued from Page 3)

ambulatory patients. (The Red
Cross club room, with library;
the craft shop, especially for
those who must learn again how
to use muscles that have been
inactive through injury; the
movie theatre, and many other

—Pfc. John Fredricks

The students serving!
Refreshment Core
Margaret Tucker, Mlna|
and Theima Orlean. ;
man and Mr. Hass
eel as co-chairmen of i
ing Committee, who, i
(?); selecied their OWB|
tee members 10 do the h

CORRECTION, PLE.
Several corrections =

noted in regard io the G
assembly story which i
in the last issue of
CON. Regina Press
soloist: Jean Bender, ]
companist. ilr. Mate
violin soloist, and Ad*
directed one ?elet

Mrs. Moneyiwhereas
reeted the remaining c
tious.

SORORITY BANQUF
A -Mother-Daughter I

sponsored by T-.
rity, took place
May 17, at 6 oeloefcl
Strom's Restaurs~t in |
sack. Mothers o:
members were
honor at this gai
The program, c.
solo by Evelyn
piano selection ty Jur
an alumna, and :oup|
was enjoyed by

Pater on
Recrec tic

Cenier
East 25th St. & i

Paterson, N. J

FRIDAY NIC
High School end <

SESSION
Skating to 11 — Dancing!

Open Wednesday ivior
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
Open Every Evening B to 1

12 Modern Bowling]


